Sara Raney
Speaker and Author
Unique Life Experiences That Can Make Your
Personal Journey Unforgettable
Sara is a former host of “Travels With Sara” Respected Enrichment
Speaker on board major cruise lines, businesses and organizations.
As a widow and solo traveler, Sara has explored over 100 countries
and all seven continents. Through this she has learned how to
overcome personal heartbreak, and discovered through travel you
too can live a more passionate and adventurous life.

How To Live An Amazing Life Full Of Passion And Adventure.
Learn how to create a life full of amazing adventures that most people
only dream of. Discover how to get rid of negative thoughts and
actions that can keep you from following your aspirations and having
the life you are worthy of. During this motivational presentation, Sara
will help you follow your dreams, step into action, and live your best
life now.

The Hidden Secrets Behind Travel Nightmares
“Talk about a celebrity concierge, Sara
blew me away. She is the elite —
someone who has traveled to over 100
countries. When she got off the stage
everyone was so intrigued. The audience
could hardly wait to talk to her and ask
her questions. That is how much
knowledge she has about travel; not just
about the world itself, but how to actually
take your life and turn it into a life of
passion and adventure through the world
of travel. I felt like I was living her story
through her presentation. What an
inspiration! Sara is motivational and
inspiring. I love Sara Raney, and I’m
looking forward to going to her next twoday workshop. I cannot wait to put Sara
back in my pocket so that she can create
my next travel adventure!”

During this informative presentation you will learn how to be
prepared so that travel nightmares don’t happen to you and, if they
do, you’ll know how to continue on to make your experience as
hassle-free as possible. Discover essential travel secrets and foolproof
tips and tricks to make your next travel adventure seamless from start
to finish.

~ Debbie Allen, International Business
Speaker & Best Selling Author of 8 books
including The Highly Paid Expert

www.LiveaLifeofPassionandAdventure.com
sara@sararaney.com
P: 702.838.3646

Women’s chamber of commerce of Nevada Independent contractor
of the year 2014.
“I work with people who are longing for more adventure and passion
in their lives. This is what Sara offers her audience and clients.
Through her personal stories she uses travel as a form of personal
transformation, from being sad and lost, to having a life full of passion
and adventure. If you have an event or group that wants to learn
more about traveling the world, contact Sara and book her to speak,
your passion for life will change forever.”
~ Karen Russo Author, Speaker
Founder, Agape Spiritual Center CT

